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people-ar- e not getting a square .deal
from those corporations," he said.
"Not a public utility corporation in
Chicago has any kind" of a hold on
me. I am free to meet tmvstreet car
companies, the gas company, the
light and power trust, the phone
company, and do whatever the peo-
ple want done.

"I go into the city hall free from
entangling promises. Generally, a
man elected mayor had everything in
the city hall promised away to the 35
wards of the city before he was
elected.

"There is more behind the propos-
ed merger of the automatic phone
company with the Chicago Telephone
Co. that is generally known. I shall
have reports from engineers and in-

vestigators I can depend on and shall
with the city council in

acting on that information.
"It does "not look like a fair deal

to the people of Chicago to permit
the sale of the automatic system to
the Chicago Telephone Co. at a price
of $4,000,000 or $6,000,000, that price
to be added to the capitalization of
the Chicago Telephone Co. The in-

terest charges on that capitalization
would have to be taken from phone
users in higher rates and worse serv-
ice. Prom what I gather the auto-
matic property is not worth any-
where near the amount the Bell com-
pany wants to pay for "it.

"Of course, two phone systems are
a disadvantage. Though I don't like I

the idea of telephone competition, I
believe there are possibilities in the
automatic situation. If it could be
proven that the city can operate an
automatic system and give users a
penny-a-ca- ll service, I would be for
that plan.

"Getting more men to work, get-
ting more jobs and payrolls going in
Chicago is the most Important thing
just now. We must get the dirt fly-
ing on every project now authorized
which will give more work. More men
at work drawing their wages- - means J
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more money spent at the grocery and
the clothing stores. And when there
is more buying at the retail stores the
jobbers and the manufacturers feel
safer about fresh investments.

"One way or another there's going
to be better transportation service. I
said that during my campaign and I
say it now. There are going to be
more cars or better routes or new fa-

cilities that will stop overcrowding.
"I am in favor of jitney buses. The

experiment ought to be started as
soon as posible. We ought to find
out what the jitneys can do to relieve
the overcrowding of street cars I
don't care what sort of opposition or
influence the traction companies
bring to bear on this, I shall try to go
through with it.

"Deals involving- - millions and mil-

lions of dollars are to be acted on.
Reorganizations of public service cor-

porations are under way. When I
say I am against these corporations
I mean I am first of all with the peo-

ple in every effort the people want
made to stop anything the public
utilities want which is not for the
people.

"I believe in this town. I want to
see it grow and I want to see the peo-
ple here have every chance of com-
munity life by which they can devel-
op. Housing conditions, transporta-
tion conditions, industrial conditions
which stunt the bodeis of people, I
am against I want more play space
and more room of ev-

ery kind.
"From the information I have

about the Mandel department-stor- e

subway it proposes to place people
at work under conditions where they
can't grow and develop the way they
ought to. If I find on investigation
that improper air and improper
health conditions were to be present
in the basement of a State street de-

partment, store I would not hesitate
about making a fight against that

"I go into the city hall not bossed
from any direction except that of the
people," - , .. .
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